
Amusements.
pITTSBUROII TIIEATRE.

Lessee and Monger--NY, REND
Treasurer.........................H. OVEZINGToN.

Beoondiiglitof there-engagement of the popu-

lar actress, EITIE HENDERt-ON, who will
appear as Rosalie and. Gipsey ()Aver. THIS
HVENING will be presented. the new t.etim
comedy arranged and adapted expressly for
Ettle Henderson, entitled, ONGUARD, or,
TINE LITTLE SENTINEL. Rosalie. Et-
tie Henderson. Song; Fanny Burt. To con
elude with GIPSEY GOWER. Gips.eY
Worers Ettie Henderson; Charity. Annie Rr-

t;atMre DonnellAnnie Ward; Dr. Wiseman
S. }lames. Iny.rettearspl, "Gipsy ef Grana-

da." . - -

MASONIC HALL.

HIED AND POSITIVELI LAB WEEK
OF

GOODWIN ft CO.'S

POLYORMAA OF THE WAR.
Price reduced to 15 Cents,

-Notwithstanding tho fact that the Hall has
begat o. owded at each (Attend lament, the Mana-
ger in order to eccommodate t:.e masses I-as re-
duced the pr:ce to 15 cone witheut distinction to
age.

Exhibitions each Evening
AT Th(2

GRAND MATINEES
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons

At 3 o'clock. Adults i-n to M nee& 'adios
10 cents, e`,Pdren 5 cents

Ki;FU. OM EB
NI ager.

Tnes•lay afterncon, ,or t^e benefit
of the Ladies tt oratory Coutur.t!cr. oc:6-6td

GRAND OPEIIATIC.

INSTOIIIIENnt CONCERT.
SICAN4I)B GIAMBONI

Beze to annour.ce that he will give a CaRAND
CONCERT of

Vocal and Instrumental Music,

C.ON C.!RIC
ON TUESDAY EVENING, OCT., 27.

sia NOR GIAMBONI wiE be assisted by the
hest artistes and amateurs of the city.

Admission,so Cents.. .

Ticket. may be obtained at the Music 'Stores
andat the do r on the orening of the Concert.

CONCERT HALL.

FREE LECTURES.
Dr. A. PAIGE,

ELECTRICIAN & PHYSIOLOGIST,
FORMERLY OF BOSTON

lectura in CON 17.1LT Ti ALL, Pi ,tsbu.ah
.on MON DAY. We DNE•' ,AT anti
}SVEN'," 0 ctr.tio- 235th58th arni aiLh,

.o'clock, nu
ELEcTtoicurv.

As count, •-e.l wi h the Men.ai er.ri rlysical
Changes. brlyaeri,tl' lilse,,se, of ifutn,n Life
from its s i if to its elo,e.

Ladies and Gentle e, are rcFpect nliy invited
to attend. s V ATS FREE.

Also, on FridAy nftern on, 0&ni) -r. 30 h, at 3
o'el ,cit, exclusive y to Lathes, and at VA o'clock
in the evening. to gent emen ca elu is ely. Ad-

Miition25 cents.
Dr. Paige, in connection with Dr. J A M errill,

has ..eken rooms at 152 Fourth st-eet, where they

wW d,vate a portion ,f their limo tooC 2ihe-ltat-wre dment of 1, gcas".

DAN RICI! .'S bitEVC
The model unit:cora; cxhibttinn of tt e age

Will Exhibit in F ITTSBURGH,
ON BED LION i'o/

WEDNE3DAY,
THURSDAY,

FRIDA
;31:ti ;;Al[7llDAY,

29, 2A, 30 au t. 31,

EVERY TLIRNO •N, AT
-f.VEIiY EVE!: tik; AT 7

t7r,cm wiich7c,a.9 to• iTiec,!e):•rtkto

AMERICAN HIJMOILIST

DAN RACE:
Will positively appear and introduce the won-

derful Biind Talking Hoi se,

EXCELSIOR, Jr.,

The Trained Animals,
Educated Mtdes, &0.,

And leal in their various performances. The

best troupe

EQUESTRIANS,
GYMNASTS,

ACROBATS
and ATHLETES

Ever brought hcbro the rnblic

DANRICE"STILL LIVES'
Admission, Boxes,
Reserved Seats,
ettildre raider 10 years of ago. po to all parts o
the Pavilion ' 0017

Book-Keeping,
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY

thoroughly taught at the German Cgtholio
High Ono, . 597 Penn Street. every TUESDAY
said THURSDAY EY.VNINGS. from 7 to 9
o'clock. 0c23-Iwd

EW MUSIC BOOK BY MB. BRA -N BURY.—In Press and will be issued early

in Novembe-,THE HEY-NOTE; anew col
lection of Sacred and cocular Music, for Singing

school . Choirs, tkngregat offs ana socLPI u,e, by

WILMAY B. EnAnsuitt, anther of 'Tap Jub.lop,"

and mama other Musical Works. One hundred
pages will be devoted to the Elements of Music.
VIM a vest amount ofnow Sinaloa ,cbool Mu-
sic, and nearly THREE HUNDRED pages to

Sacred Music, .s Tunes of all metres. Anthems.
Chants, and ether net Pieces. mostly new. TOe
work is printed throughout from large plain type,
one part on a staff. Price. $lO per dozen. A sin-
gle cops will be cent post pai i to any teacher of
music or leader of a choir, for exammati,n, on
receipt ofone dollar.

The immense success of Mr. Bradbury's previ-
Qua works, and their altoo.t unexampled tale (ot

his last work in this department, Tug JUBILEE.
more than two hundred thoniand ocpieshave al-
ready been sold,) prove his knowledge of the
wawa ofthe public and his atA:ity to supply them.

The present wars was designed for publication
lastunfavorablehaving been delaYed because of

-the times. the antlerhss had an op
Pertunity to perfect kin i a various departments.
AB Btitneng School Bcok, the HET-Nora will re
still more comprehensii e and complete than its
predecessors. while to Choirs, Congregations, l-o•
citifies. .to.. it will present tte results of air.
Bradbury's labcrs in composing and coller ,ing

Eeveral years. FOr sale by NIABOIi & HAMLIN.
BOdOn. Pubhed by

MASON BROTHERS,
5 and 7 alere.r sL, N,0c24-3t-eod

READY EARLY IN NOVEMBER..—
.31E31E114M BUTLER ATNEW ..E-

-LEA-AS, A blis ,ory of the Department of the
Gallin the year 1862,witaa scsount of the can-
tare of New Orleans, anda ',ketch of the pre,

view , career of the Peneral, civil and mil.tarY.
By JAMES PARTON. Au, bor of "Life or An-
drew Jaekson," " Life of Aaron Burr." etc. etc.

Mr.PARTON has hadthe best possible facill-
ilea for the preparation of ths, work. including

free access to official documents '1 he capture of
New Orleans, and tieneral Butler's administra-
tion there, form tre moat brilliant epoch in the
present war. and those who are acquainted with
Mr Parton's previ .us works will anticipate
volume of intensest interest. It will be ready
early in Novem er. forming one octavo volume
ol about 700 pages. Price in e,,th bind'ng,

MASON BROTHERS.
5 Itr 7 Mercer st., N. Y.ooA.l3teod

F6IESH TOMATOES AND PEACH.

200 dosfresh Tome.'oes la carts,
200 • Peaches "

tadreceived and for sale by

IS and 12SW B13.o0&oded....•

i )- Il LY----P-0-ST-
TEES DA I( ItiORNINIG,OCT. 27, 1863

S. It. PETTENGILL & CO:,
No. 37 Park Bow, New York, and 6 State street,
Boston. are our agents for the Daily and
Weekly Poet in those cities, and are author-
ised to rake Advertisement; and Subscriptions
for us at our Lowest Rates.

fi-77 ON AND AFTERTHE let OF NO.
vember 1863. all subscriptions to the Daily

Post must be paid in advance Those knowing

themseves to bo In arrears wall please call and
settle without further delay.

47TTIEE DAILY AND WEEKLY POST
can hereafter be procured at the News Depots of
J. W. Pittock and prank Case. Fifth street. with
orwithout wrappers . Daily 3 cents; Weekly 5

cants.

CITY NEWS,
Meeting of Councils.

The Select and Common Councils met
last evening, and transacted a considera-
ble amount of business, much of it, how-
ever, of little general importance.

Au ordnance was passed authorizing
the grading and paving of O'Hara street
from Etna to Duquesne Way. This is a
proper measure, asthis street is the prop-
er outlet to linapp's foundry, the water
works, &c., and is now almost impassi-
ble.

Mr. Quinn introduced a resolution
which passed both branches, to have the
names of the streets painted on the cor—-
ner of the houses at the street crossing.
This is a goad idea, and might be still
improved upon by painting them on the
gas lamps.

The salary of the City Assessor was
raised tor the year 1864 from $4OO to
$6OO. Not too mach these times.

Rush street, from Penn to Liberty
streets, was ordered to be graded and
paved. . _

A resolution was offered in Common
Council to stop the Pittsburgh,F. W. & C.
IL R. Co., from building a new pier un-
der their bridge across the Allegheny
river, which was passed. Seine of the
members who voted for it ,seemed, how-
ever, to have but little faith in its effi-
ciency, one of whom declared it would
he of no manner of use—the company
would do as it pleased, and Councils
might as well give them the whole city,
for if they wanted it they would take it.

An ordinance to change the grade of
Penn street where it crosses the canal,
was passed, with a proviso that it cost the
city nothing. We suppose the Passenger
Railway will foot the bill. Bnt who is to
get the valuable stone and iron of which
the bridge is built?

The City Solicitor informed Councils
CAA the Pann'a R. R., in connection with
the Steubenville R. R., was proceeding to
tunnel the city without having given cer-
t ain securities required. The report was
received and referred to a select commit-
tee of four, with power to act.

On motion, Common Councils adjourn-
ed, leaving the Select Fathers still in ses-
sion, but as some of them seemed rather
sleepy, they, too, doubtless soon followed
suit.

HINT co SMC,KERS.-10 a recent lecture,
delivered in London, on "farming," by
Rev. W. Atnot, of Glasgow, he was
speaking of the benefits of earth drainage,
when he ingeniously introduced the fol-
lowing remarks on the mischievous
drainage of the human system. Refer
r rig to drain tiles usedby farmers he said:
—"These clay tiles are better than bread;
they are bread makers. There is poetry
in that pile of drain-tiles. There is life in
the coarse red clay pipes, constructed for
tie purpose of carrying needless water out
of the earth ; reverence them. There is
d,.s.th in the smooth white clay pipes.
emsl,-ucti.ld for the purpose of conveying
1,,,,,diem smoke into human bodies hate
o,e:a with ti.l your heart. The red pipes,
lai• in the gr0u.2.41, draw off the morbid
moisture, and leave the field waving all
over with yellow grain ; the white i.ipes,

troduced into the mouth, drain awa!, the
~es of life, leaving behind su,ken eyjs,

~flow cheeks, and pithless limbs :3rno-
.!re, a word in your ears—tha, ,liva,

which you draw abnormally from the
p ,r ,s of your cheeks and spirt upon the
g-c nod (sometimes when the wind is con-

t.:s.ly, on me), that saliva is the drink
which y oir Maker has wisely and merci-
fully provided, and which your stomach
absolutely needs in order that it may con•
vert your food into blood and flesh and
bones. The precious liquor is needed in
your own body, and it is not needed on
our floors and railway carriages. It harts
you to waste it, and it is not agreeable to
us to get it.' '

MILITARY INSIGNIA.—One would sup-
pose on seeing the number of young, mid
dle-aged, and even old men who daily pa-
rade our streets with stars and bars upon
their shoulders, gilt buttons on their coats
and gold lace on their pants, that there
could be no complaint made on the score
of "insignia and decorations." But it
seems that we are mistaken. The Swiss
Colonel Lecomts, who visited this country
last year, has made an interesting report
to his Government, in which he says "the
military zeal of thearmy is not excited by
any advantage proportioned to the dan-
gers. No honorable distinctions, no dec

' orations or pensions, not even retiring
pensions, are assured to the wounded, or
to the widows andorphans." Whereupon
the National Intelligencer remarks "It
cannot be doubted, hoWever, that he is
quite right when he signalizes as a defect
iu our military regulations the paucity of
those insignia and decorations, which, of
little intrinsic value, become incentives to
deeds of valor and noble daring when they
era distributed and awarded as the recog—-
nized tokens of military merit." This is
a great country, and why net let our heroes
wear the "insignia and decorations?"

DAN RICE'S GREAT SHOW.—Among the
list of representative men of the age,
stands not the least prominent the name
of Dan Rice. He has so mastered his
profession in all its numerous details, as
t 9 justly entitle him to the name which is
now universally conceded to him, as the

Prince of Showman." Dan has alwa a
been a favorite in Pittsburgh, he being at
ol.e time a resident of this city and em-
ployed in the capacity of hack driver, but
since that time, he has continuedto ascend
the ladder of fame, until the present time,
when he is receiving the largest salary
ever paid any man in in the United States,
icing double the amount that President
Lincoln gets. Dr. K. R. Spalding, of the
firm of Spalding & Rogers, has secured
Dan's services for this season, for which
the doctor pays Dan the enormous sum of
$25,000 for his services five and a half
months. The Great Show opens on the
Red Lion Lot on Wednesday evening, and
Continues through the week, giving exhi-
bitions every afternoon and evening. We
would advise all to go and see Dan and
has blind talking horse, Excelsior, Jr., as
any man who can command such an enor
moue salary is worth twenty-five cents to
see.

GYMNASTICS —Arrangements have just
been made with.the Misses Haskell to give
1138 ructions in calisthenics to those pupils
of the Pittsburgh Female College who may
desire to receive them, and also to any
others in the city who wish to attend. In
this connection it is proper to state that
the college is enjoying unparalleled pros
perity, there being 280 pupils in attend-
ance. Recently the Board of Trustees
increased the faculty by the election of
the twentieth teacher.

Roasusy.—The banking office of Ben-
son It West, Watterford, Eriecounty, was
entered on the night of the Bth inst., and
525,000 stolen in notes, bank bills, drafts,
checks, etc. No clue has been obtained
to the burglars,

. _ Supreme 41;tp r oproceeligigni.
The Supren. . ; ;Lis

a full bench t. g . he!. he ful
lowing business 171, :

Alexander vs. ii 1141; e 1rt.r to Cummou

Pleas of Centre county. Judgment re

versed, and new trial awarded. Opinion
by Lowrie C. J.

Snyder vs. Hagan ; Allegheny C. P.
Judgment affirmed. Per curium.

Dithridge vs. Cr-;,,, ; D. 0. Judgment
affirmed.

Oakland and Railway Co. vs. City of
Pittsburgh. Judgment affirmed.

Ross & McCombs vs. Lynch & Rushton.
Judgment reversed, and venire facial de
novo awarded. Opinion by Woodward,
Strong J. dissenting.

Heard vs. School Directors. Crawford,
Q. S. Judgment affirmed. . Opinion by
Woodward J.

Magee vs. the Commonwealth for use
of the city of Pittsburgh ; D. C., and
M' Masters vs. Same. Argued together
by Magee for Plaintiff in error and White
contra.

Painter vs. the City of Pittsburgh; D.
C. Argued by Hamilton and Acheson for
plaintiff in error and White contra.

ANOTHER WEE% LONGER.—As we pre-
dicted some days since the Polyorama of
the War, having met with such unprece-
dented success, has determined to remain
at Masonic Hall tor one week longer.
This will he cheering news to many whc
have not yet been able to witness this
magnificent representation of the great
battles which have been fought since the
commencement ofour civil war. The il-
lustrations of battles and incidents are
not only of themselves worth seeing, but
become doubly interesting to the beholder
when explained so luckily and eloquently
by Mr. Somerby, assisted by his lady,
who presides at the piano, and at inter-
vals enlivens the audience with patriotic
songs. The price of admission has been
reduced to 15 cents, and Grand Matinees
will be given on Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons for the benefit of familes, and
others who cannot attend at night.

Da. J. H. SCHENCK.—This gentleman
will visit Pittsburgh on Wednesday, Thurs•
day and Friday, November 4th, oth and
oth, to examine patients efflicted with any
disease of the Pulmonary organs. His
large experience in pulmonary diseases,
has made Dr. Schenck quite eminent in
that branch of the medical profession; for
over twenty years he has given exclusive
attention to lung and liver diseases, and
there is no phase of these complaints
that he does not thoroughly understand.
He can point out, precisely, the diseased
condition of the pulmonary organs, by
means of his Respirometer, and can tell
whether cr not a cure can be effected.
Dr. Schenck has cured cases of consump-
lion, apparently hopeless, when they hare
been given over to die by their physic in c.
BO that none need despair of a cure. 11,,

charges three dollars for an examination
with the Reapirometer, but for usual con-
sultation and advice he makes no charge.
He may be consulted on the above names
days at. Dr. Keyser's, No. 140 Wood street.

See long advertiaemcnt on fir,t page of
to day's Post.

Erriu FI'ENDERSON. Second Night of
Her Re engagement. --A very fine bill is
offered for tne amusement of our play-
going friends, at the Theatre—five new
pieces: "On Guard or the Little Sentinel"
and the new and thrilling sensation play
of "Gipsy Gower." Eine Henderson has
made especialities of these characters, and
in their relidiiiou ranks first among the
foremost. Eitie is certainly a very de•
serving actress, and we are not at all Bur-
p) ised in seeing the crowds that nightly
flock to witness the delightful pathos and
sentiment with which she invests her rep-
resentations—they surely entitle her to
the kind consideration of the Pittsburgh
public. with which she has so flatter-
ingly been received. We refer our read-
ers to the progritutme for this evening.

UNITF.T, :"TATV.. C,1"12T PRO( IsEDINGS.
In the Utti;eil States Court yesterday
morning. Judge McCandless on the bench,
the case of }la-;ha l'orreYt, indicted for
tmbezzeltug lettets, was taken up. The
defendant wife ooi the man whose sen
tenee on Stitt:play f r a like ffence wa
hays alrecdy notic,cl, and the charge is
that she wee n party to the embr zzlements
for which :h.' husband was convicted.
Tne prist.;:tcr is rather a respectable look-
ing woman, and seems to feel her posi•
tion keenly. She 7118 in tears during the
whole time the case was up, and a good
deal of sympathylfor her was manifested
by the spectators. The jury returned a
verdict of hot guilty.

3rekM WAGON WORILS.—By reference to
an advertisement elsewhere, it will be seen
that Mr. C. Coleman, of Allegheny City,
is fully prepared to make all kinds of wag-
on work. He keeps constantly on hand a
large amount of dry stuff, and can, there
tore, do work on short notice. He pays
particular attention to the manufacture of
Railroad Carts and Wheelbarrows. Give
him a call at Marion Avenue, Allegheny
City.

TWENTY-INCH GEN.—Arrangements for
casting the proposed twenty-inch gun
have bcen in progress for some' time at
the Fort Pitt Works, and are nearly com-
pleted. This gun will weigh in the rough
between seventy and eighty tons, and will
carry a ball weighing one thousands
pounds. It will probably be cast in a few
days.

THE OAKLAND RAILWAY CASE.-IL will
be seen that the judgment of the Court
below in the case of the City vs. The
Oakland Passenger Railway has been
affirmed, so that the Company will now
have to keep the streets over which their
cars run in perpetual good repair, or the
city authorities will have the work done,
and compel the compsny to loot the bill.

GAMBONI'S CONCRT.—We trust the
reader will bear iu mind that Signor
Gamboni's Grand Concert comes off at
Concert Hall this evening• Those who
would secure good positions should be on
hand early as there will doubtless be an

overflowing house.

DEATH OF A RELIOIOT-B.—Slster Mary
Eugenta Millard died at the Convent of
the Visitation, Park street, on tne 14th
inst. She was in the 46th year of her
age, and in the 27th year of her religions
.rofesaion.

VOCAL Music.—H. D. Brecht, teacher
of singing and cultivation of the voice, 128
Smithfield street.

te)-GROVER dr BAKER'S SEWING
A CHIN VP, for 'Rainy manufacturing purposes

n.re beA in use.
A. F. CLIATONAT Oeneral Agent.

18 Fifth street Pittsburgh. Pa

JOSEPH WEYER ANTHONY METER

JOSEPH !SEYER de SON,
HANUFACTURRE6 sir

PLAIN AND EANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRh,
iA'AtLEHUU. 1?g", SMITHFIELD t3T..

Between nth et , end chrein alley

no 9 PITTSB URGE.

EXTRACT OF FROSTWORT,

VEGETABLE BLOOD PURIFY
1.2 no patent preparation but one presorlbed

By the Medical Profession
With remarkable eneeesa

RANKIN'S DRUG STORE

m2O es sisitet st., 8 doorsbelow Fourth_

TELEGRAPHIC.
General Rosecrans' Recep-

tion in Cincinnati.
Arrivalof theSteamship Canada

FROM CH.ABLESTON

&c. itc13
CINCINNATI, Oct. 26.—Gen. R'r,s..(cani,

arrived about 11 o'clock thia morning,
and was escorted to the Burnett House by
an immense crowd of citizeos. He was
enthusiasticatly welcomed throughout the
entire line of march. Judge Storer intro-
duced him to the assemblage and said his
fellow-citizens of Cincinnati appreciate the
work he has accomplished for the country
and assures him of their unshaken confi•
deuce. While he has never dishonored
the nation or Hate, the State has never
forgotten him. Alluding to his removal
from the Army f the Cumberland, be s,id
the people wort .1 require the records upon
which that action was based. Gen. ELBE-
crane returned thanks for the expression
of sympathy and respect which this public
reception implied; but while he felt flat-
tered by it, he could not forget that the
heart of the people does not go out to in•
dividuals alone; it is principle fur which
we are contending; the struggle for na-
tional life which produces such aesem•
blies. He asked the people never to for.
get their duty to the Government, whatev-
er might occur to individuals. The ques•
tion as to how he had been used, he de-
sired to leave for future time to answer.
Some friends of mine in New York. he
said, are very solicitous about my health.
The Army of the Cumberland thinks I am
well enough, and so do I. As for the
quantity of opium I have taken, consult
my druggists. New York and Washing.
ton papers have said Generale Crittenden
and McCook intended making charges
against me; they have assured me they re
gret exceedingly that such false reports

should be started. He said since the bat-
tle of Chickamauga he bad received a let
ter otapproval from the President for his
action in that affair, and said whatever
charges appeared in eastern papers against
him was false; the Government was in no
way responsible for them. He expressed
hie readiness to do whatever ape Govern
ment desired of him. At the conclusion
of his speech, cheers were given for Rose-
crane and the Army of the Cumberland.
His welcome throughout was earnest and
hearty.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—The Navy
Department has received information
that the steamship De Soto, during the
latter part of October when in the south-
west Pass, received: information that ri

steamer had been boarded by a hand of
rebels and carried ont of the river, after

run of :if, miles. She was captured and
proved to be the Leviathan. She is new
and a very fast screw steamer and was
amply supplii d with coal and provisions
for a cruise, with a picked crew. Capt.
Walker says. he feels great satisfaction
in announcing the success. for when he
left Boston a much inferior vessel was
carried off by the rebels. Some months
since, we soon fell upon her track and had
the opportunity of witnessing the desola
lion she spread in her path, blackening
the sea in hier wake woh the charred
memorials of many Grip ships. T
Levintan wiih her cliiSperii,o a has
been sent to New Itlexiro.

Admiral Lee telegraphed from Newport
News, yesterday, that the Newborn has
arrived from Beaufort with ri 000 barrels
of tar and crude turpentine.

The Nansemond had been driven ashore
by the Venus, one of the largest nud swot!
eat of the blockade runners, with a valua-
ble cargo. She is totally destroyed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—The Trea ury
Department has recently sent $7,000,000
or $8,000,000 to the West for the pay-
ment of troops.

To day the Treasury received another
package of notes from the wreck of the
steamer Ruth. This furnishes additional
Proof that all the money a; alleged,
000 000, was on board at the time of the
fire.

Over 5,000 rebel prisoners are to be re•
moved to morrow from the old Capitol for
exchange.

It Is not known in military circles that.
Brazg has been recently reinforced frcm
Lee's army, nor is it believed.

Reports from Gen. Burnaide, received
yesterday, show that he is rendering good
service in East Tennessee, and has repeat
edly driven back the enemy.

Active operations by the Army of the
Cumberland have been retarded, as com-
plete and sate communication for supplies
has not yet been established, but it will
soon be perfect.

FORTRSISS MONROE, October 2t;
Gen. Farrest's resignation has not been
accepted, ar.d he has left Atlanta to enter
upon a separate command.

The number of Yankee prisoners held
in Richmond last night, was recorded at
Libby Prison as a fraction under 12 000.

Meridian, Miss., Oct. 20.—Official in•
formation states that tha Yankees are rap-
idly retreating to the Big Black, pursued
by our cavalry. On their retreat they
burned some houses in Clinton.

President Davis left this,,afternoon for
Enterprise.

CAPE RACE, Oct. 28.—The Bteamßb ip
Canada from Liverpool, Saturday 17th,
via Queenatown 18th,passed Cape Race
at 3 o'clock, this p. m. She was boarded
iky the News Yacht of the Associated
Press.

The political news by the Canada is un-
important. Henry W. Beecher had made
a forcible speech in Liverpool withonE any
riot as was anticipated. The address,
however, was disgracefully interrupted.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26.—Vestvalia
made her debut in this city, to-night, at
the Chesnut street Theatre, before an
overwhelming house and created great
sensation. The play and her singing was
pronounced an immense success.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 27.—A reconnoiter-
ing party of the enemy in barges was dis-
covered neer Ft. Sumter last night between
12 and 1 o'clock, and driven eff with grape
shot.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26.—The Pennsyl-
vania railroad is again torwarding goods
to all points west of Pittsburgh, the Wes-
tern roads being Clear of accumulations
caused by Govrirninent transportation.

LIVERPOOL, Oct V.—Cotton excited
and prices have. advanced 110 for
Americen and 1.).@2d for other discrip-

0 It "1"

Improvement in Eye Sight
THE „Arketype PEBBLE

titissian 1-1 Spectacles,

IhO YOU WANT YOUR EYE NIGHT
LP improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.

They are warranted to STRENGTHAN,:and IM-
PaUVE THE SlGHT—this feet has proved al-
ready to haedre cis of people what naa suffering'

from d,footivo sight. They are
Imported direct from Russia,

Which canbe seen at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should fell. free of ch,rg,, with those
whith wilt always GIVE SATISFACTIoN•

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, Bank Block.

AurBeware of imposters mad counterfeiters.
oc9-d&w

NEW RAI6INS-
-200 boxes new M. R. Raisins,
10C boxes new iayer Raisins.
2 0 half and quarter boxes Raisins,

now landing andfor sale bYRRYMER g BROS..
ocata 128and 128 Wood st.

COMMERCIA L.
PITTEMERGI2 GENERAL MAR BET

OI,IIOE Or THEDAILY ".

Tuoso/T. October 27. 1243...
ituelneles—W as very dull en Hondas'.

fact, the sales were not worth reporting. Doakr a
seemed pefeetly indiff...rent about purchasing.
The weather was quite, pleasant. for out-door
transactions. Our rivers came to a!stand on Sun-
day. evening. During yesterday the Allegheny
swelled some two inches. We have reports from
Olean that t h ere;were t• n inches ofsnow up:there.
Either worm weather or rain wou'd give us a rise
of water: ess on the wharf was active, the
shim ot, t , ha':, c n fined n.incipally to Pitts-
burgh mauulacturce,. The steamers that depart-
ed were, Ca; t. John Brisket', Lent Leoti and J.
'f. Stockda la, •lrom d the river continue to rise.
there will be penty to follow. The followingare
Ole sales that cam• under our notice:

Bay—The market was very firm with a good
demand. All parcels offend found ready par-
chasers at', loads at scales atchasers at fu'l rates.
$33,,00®36 00. Baled s29@'o'

Straw—Prices rule high ; sales of Oat Straw
at $23 t. n.

Flour—The market yesterday woe remarka-
bly quiet the demand being entirely of a local
charactis, S. me of our dealers say they can do
better in theEast, and ateshipping to those mat -

kets, The amount in this market is quite light,
receipts sill soon have to come forward or the
supply will be short. The nominal rates from
store w-th small sales were. Extra at $5,5005,75;
Ex'rn Family at $6 f0018,75 • Fancy $47,00. The
demand was altogether for the better gryles•

Apples—Toe demand continues to, increase
with a fair amount of transactions at $2 t04,3,25

' bbl.
Grain—The market was firm and has cen-

t murti for some time past, prices for most des-
criptions have steadily increased. 'The receipts
have been limited. The current rates were as
fodows ::Whea'—.ales from wagon and on truck,
tied $ ; White $1,25@1.28 Barley in
good demons with sales of Fall at $1,50 ; Spring
-$1 36. Oats, the market was s cads, with cabs of
130 bus at TF‘c. C, rn scarce, sales WO hu.. at $1.05.
liyA. none in market.

Butter—The market remains firm with a good
rie.manr. ',ale , fresh 801 l from store at 22424 c,
her at 17@18c

Whisky—The market was steady with a fair
demand. We note sales of SO bbis at 56@59c; some
dealers demand 60c.

Cheese—The market contains a fair supply:
we 130,0sales of 150 Lorrs W, tt. st 11W4, 12Acas

quality.
terocertea —The market wan excited, caused

by the statl of the markets in the East. Friers
are sill looking up, Coffee is now held firmly at
34@511,6c.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE
Tut SDAT, Oat. 26, 1863

.1 he market was very dull, The fact is, buyers
will not takn hold a• .he present rates demanded
by holders, benro there is nothing doing. The
Ess.ern news floors buyers altogether, besides
the marker there wag dull at very :ow rates. The
European newt has, al.kg thrown a damper on the
market. and pri es must give way. The Exports
were—To New York—Ref. 750 hblk: Benzoic, 70

Philadelphia—_rude 163 bbls To Bal-
tonve—rrudellS bbls. Impor.s very light, viz:
Per A. V it, It. Ref. 1513 bble: Crude 282 bble.
ror Allegheny rive 120 bbis,

In the ab,once of sales we rni' quotations• as
correct one' cannot be ascertained.

Pit habarith Sig Metal Market
It, metal au rut cont'nuce excited, and prigts

hay., further advanced, thi4 no doubt caused the
late iiivarica in Iron and Saila. The current
rates Were—
Anthracite Mill Tron Red Short.. ...$35 000:',6,00

o. I Foundry Short.. 40.000
Neural ,t reel Short A.,thr icite, hel 42 001x144 rooNo 32 4 40 1,,3300@4441, gel
Allegheny l'oke—ni,iic In r.iarlict.
Lela Swveri r Ch ,roon.l 52,00@
Mir.onri 52 004
Ohio I-o❑ Lakc ,̀up.Ore; Sz Mixtures 40 00@44 00

Blooms
Tte market i. entire', bare, we cannot obte'm

be selling rate& :le there are none on hand.
pitt.dbargh topper Market.

The n-,arkt.t Rao ' C:Cgi demand, with
en eg as t rredi,

i Ic It tl9

.
lb 40 ra,42c

" " 47:',4aiNk

lettilißd.lphirs ;Markel

rudo. e.li.ch tow. rds t-e etd of last week
ruled firm at eta, ra- adually declined to 31
and 31 cents en at this figure has ere are were
caution.. and we hiia, i.f no transactims weor It
recording. Refined, in iiiond, owing to untays,ra-
hie 11..ViC19 from the Eastern, as well the For-
ci. n markets. 4 became very weak and ;almost
onsaleah3,) at 25 Ce We have on the other hard.
retorts f sale• at prices as low as 49 and Si) cents
'or pile straw to white. Refined. free. Falling as
wat.tel at 6. to et as to quality and qu tntity.
In Benzine, there is but little doing and pric 3
qui e toininal at 5744 to 3, cents for strictly
touble refuted gad felly de ,Inrizoti other
qualities can be l'oug:it at from Si'.l /i to 25 cents
The dem..nd for Lubricating has fallen off con-
siderably, and prices are quite nominal.

I=l
,WIAV I,LE. (let, 2S —Pittsburgh Cos: was firm

and in d-man lat 600 bushel. Sales of Cannel-
ton and Ilarri,vil,e at 46.3 Vi bushel

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Ott m 70 a, ira and decidedly
firmer f,r midilin¢ up'and, . Flour 5 oenta
I,trer, -dote $7.10•47.12t , xtra K. H. rt. $7.25,
g-od t•• -bow, h•airy heavy and lower at 54ii
aki,tc 11 heat ex •ited 345 c better, $1,3V;•1,3 fur
new cb••ic • : cc. Z•:"1.32 q' mixed do, 31.37 for old

r•- Milos-auk e Club, $1,411 14' for
A tuber $1.4244 .40 for ftnt. r Bed Western.
$1 32@1.4n for inter ••r and common old Jo, Corn
advance t ad', 14 Luc sl.olts, 03 for unsound
We-tern, $1 tl3aal.oslAr for sound do, m sto-e $l,-

tiata 14-2 o better, el.-lair quiet at83®850 for
este-n and State: ln,ooo bus Canada were sold

at'llc, detirtrorle before the close of navig Lion.
Wool firm rk firmer and in mod.eata demand
at $14,37td,it1114,6214. for old mere, $l6 00@l6,12.1 A
for Dew do. $11, ,t0'•n11,75 for new prime mess. Beef
'deadly, 1and fir.;,. Cheese very firm at 12c.

New York Money Market
Money active !it 6@l' cart. mostly all tramac-

dons at the latter t-, terline firmer but very quiet
and unsettled, First Ci.S3 bii's nominal, a- close
$1.621-6015.34,. Gold high but very irregular and
unsettled, o osing at $1 48%.

Philadelphia Market
Oe.r. 26.—Flonr firm, sales 8,000 bbl • at $5.500

5.62. Wheat dal e Iles 4502 bus at $1,46®1 50.
White Corn declined 2c. mixed 2c. sales 50,000 bu
at sl®',o2. Lard firm at II%e. Whisky firm at
6 eta.

Baltimore Market
OCT, :hi.—Fleur deel ning. Wheat quiet and

firm, Southera rod a., $1,60a1.65 ()ern dull
White $1.02@1.05. Oa's • teath. Whisky firm at
62'. Gold elo,ed heavy at 48V..;@..486.

Chicago Market
OCT. 26.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet at 1420 bet-

ter. n dul. 80@SOSio Corn quiet, 6102c.
Receipts 6,000 bble flour , 56,000 bus wheat. 36.000
bus Corn. bhipineuts, 11 000 bbls flour, 68.000 bbs
wl.eat, 83,000 !tn. corn.

rq?Sti EY PIAItit ET
CiTT2o ILY POR THR WORDING ?Oa T BY

RR RB. HOUFTZ WRRTZ, BROFRRIA.
NO, 11.4 WOOD BTRERT.

kihrring ,ro Cho br7il.; RDI sollins rst
or iir•ltt, !,117t1..

Sold •
-Silver ......

aeme.nd Ll otos

liu_NiDE Belling
..,

1 43 Ou
1 35 C.*
1 42 X

}.&l.o ru Esebringc,

Ziow I'a i`par .

par 10R09t0n... .....

Penn .y!ranie. Currency
par 'I
par '-4

•• tictiwitl
Lt Ulf ~ ille .
lin elan.I

L u.

PM /
I+al' /4

NEM
wave Thyself.

DR. S. CIITTER'd ENGLISH
BITrE?IS

THE GREATEST NERVINE EVER
DISCOI, EKED-THE GRE TEkT lO-
NIC EVEK D ISCO V E HE D-VHE
{IKE &TEST ALTERATIVE EVER
DISCOVERED.
A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE.

AS A NERV.INE, IT ALLAYS THE
chronic inflammationof the stomach, in all

persons addle -cd to the use of stimulants and
narcotics, such as Alcoholic and Matt Liquor&
vitium, : 1t orphia, Arsenio Tobacco, etc., etc. It
removes the morbid appetite or craving of the
et mach for stimul int B. .4 c. In Headache, Nea-
r. lgia, and all nervous deeases, it has no equal
as a Norvine.

A• A TONIC, it gives a healthy tone to the
stomach, improves the appetite corrects leer
derangements, regulates the bowels, removes lan-
truer and drowsiness, a d brigs perfecthealth to
the Dyspeptic.

A:1 A:V ALTERATIVE. The blood, the life of
the body, is derived Iron the food we digest.
It ow important then, that the duties of theatom-
ach are perfectly performed. If its duties are
imperfectly executed, disease instead of health is
scattered through the system. When our food is
properly digested, pare blood is suglied the
Cody, and Plotches, Pimples, Tetter. sipelsa,
Old toes, Mercurial and Venerial Taints, and
other diseases arising from impure Mood. &man-
pettr. Use Dr. Cutter's English Bitters and you
will have perfect digestion and pure blood.

For particulars of this oclebrated Medicine,
procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of our
agents.

N. VAN BIEL, 118 N. Second street,
(AmericanManufacturingAgent/Plaids,

TORRENCE MeGARR, Agents,
Corner of Fourth and Market sta., Pittsburgh.
Far sale by all respectable Druggists.
octls-1Y

.U.HOT GUNS--
Double a id single barrels. Revolvers. Pistols

Bowie and Camp Knives, for sale by
JAMES DOWN,

198 Wood st.
---

CIHEAP WALL PAPERS—BELITTI-
-41-/ fat Wall Paper still selling at 16 Cl3lats for
®le W. P. MARSHALL.

87 Wood st.

EDWARD POERSTER CHAS. F.SCEWARZ

Copartnership Notice.

FOERSTER & SCHWARZ,
®E6 LEAVE TO INFORM THEIR

triends and the public In general that they
have f,.rmed a copannership for the transaction
of aWatl Paper. Panay tioods and T y Buitnes,,

at the store,

No. 164 SMITE.FiELD STREET,
Between 6th and 7th Os.. up to this time occu-
pied by Edward FoerAer, as a Watt Pal er Ito e,
where they have received a very •large assort
meat of

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS,
Would most respectfully , invite the public to
call and examine their stock.

FUERSTER do SCHWARZ.
Near the Berman Protestant Church,

No. 164 Smithfield et.
0 P Thd I IV G.

rIFIIIE UNDERSIGNED 'WILL OPEN
on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 22nd and

23rd, a large and handsome btock of
Fall and Winter Millinery Goode,

To which she would invite all her former friends
and the public in general. S. GREEDS,

No. 45 North-east side of Diamond,
ocl9 lwd ALLEGHENY OITY.

A. t.11....A.N 1)11.1, -IE. da.CO_.

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,

NEW TORE.
Will iend following on receipt of price

SILVER COMPOSITE WATCH. FOR
the Army, cylinrer movements. Hunting

Cases, lime Indicator in centre, to save trounle
of upozing case Handsome and reliable. best
and ennapest made, bold in the army at $25.
$12.50.SOLDIER'S OWN, patent Lever. In sterl-
ing silver encaced Hunting Casts. Jeweled.
regulated. 60,

SPLENDt GOLD COMPOSITE
WATCH, Jewelled, either medium also for gen-
tlemen, or a 4.11also for ladies, beantatully en-
graved Cale. Very elegant and accurate, tften
sold for $5O.

GOLD COMPOSITE, patent Detached Le.
vet, Jeweled in 13 actions, gold balance. war-
ranted a perfect time-keeper, suitable in size for
tither lady or gentleman, richly chased eases—a
realle splendid article, often sold for F5, $2l.

Small sized. beautilully finished L :pine,
fine 16 carat gold plate watch, beautifullyorna-
mented cases, usually sold zt *5O, *27,50.

Genie' or offices massive gold plate watch,
chronometer balance. full ruby jeweled, det leh-
ed lever, heavy, beautifully finished cases, war-
ranted a splendid time-keeper, mien sold for $lOO.
£35.ASTRO,NOMICAL WATCH, in mas„ive
gold Dlate, beautifully e: graved oases, jeweled in
15 actions, go d balance, and all the recent ins-
yroyements. In addition to the bunk senonds
peculiar to brit Maas watches. tt has a hand point.
Inc with unfailingaccuracy to the day of the month,
Amagnificent a•tiele, the greatest mv.nuen f
the age, j .s, imported by Arrandale dt Co., Vitt.

Other ladies' and gextlemens' watcher and
chains in greet variety. Sendfor Circular fully
describing aboveand other watches, Agent wanted.
A fibers.. redo° lon made on wholtsale orders.
Money wasent at our risk, if properly sealed.ARRANDALE .t CO., 212Broadway, N Y.,

Thee doors from. Barnum's Museum.
oels-ImdeodA Itw

pluvsTE BISEASEs

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE
60 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Citizens and strangers in need mothoal
vice should not fail to give him,a call.

Dr. Brown's remedies never iail to cure impu-
rities, scrofulous and venereal affections —Alto

u-
nties,_ taint. such as totter, psoriasis and oth-
er skin,lseases, the origin of which the patitmt
is ignorant.

E3EMII AL iirIiWMBEL
Dr. Ira remedies for this affliction. brought on

by solitary habits, are the only medicines known
in this country which are safe and will speedily
restore to health.

I;4:l:iignut:l44

Dr. Brown's remedies ore in a few limed'
infra atlhation.

He also treat Piles. Gloat. Gannorrhoe,Urethal
Discharge% Female Diseases, Paine in the Back
and Kidneys. Irritation of the Bladder. ettiot-
Ica esz eta.

A letter to ho answered most contain at least
ONE DOLLAR.

Medicines sant to any address 60141 packed.
CMoe andsrivaterooms. No. 50 SMITEFIELD

&THEM% Pittsburgh. Pa. nolsddrw

lutLOUR ADD &)%& ac,tai A DEES
HOOPS. justrooedved and for sale,

JAMES BOWEN
tat 196 Wood street.

Auction Sales
PEAT t'S TWENTY.SIXTiIi APSI3-Ali .CONBIGNMENT Ok BOOKS. to besold at auction. at No. 55 Stith street MasonicHal Building commencing MONDAY, October2fith. and EYElty EVENLNO, at half past lzo'oi el% nod at prtvate sale every day at auctionprices. Mr, McClelland would edapeotfol,y In-form tho citizens of Pittsburgh and Abegheerthat, no withstanding the- great advance In thoerce of paper and binding, helms reeeivetl fromMr. Pratt the 'arrest and finest assertment-ofstandard works hi everydepartment of Litera-ture. Spence and art; ilr,e Family Bibles, Felon-did :PhotographAlbume and Cards, Le'ter endNoloPapers, Envelopes, Dold Fens, Ste , he hasover offered in this oily. In the collect on maybo found such works as Wsshingtoo
oomple.e works. 2a vets, J P. Cooper's complete
wirk., 34 vote; Bei jamin Franklin's works10 vols.; Ertrylopedia americar a, 14 vclr; Bau-
er° t s History r f the United States 8 ye's; 'fume

ecauley's History cfEngland, /1 vols'
ovals, complme, 27 vote; B. tech' 111ll-er',. works Complete. 8 vole; Bayard Taylor's1ravels, comp'ete, 10 rout Clark's Commentary,4 vote; Patrick, Louth ana R hitby's works. com-plete, 4 Tub; Bogartb's Engravings. 2 vole; Good-rich's Animal Kingdom. 1,500engravinwe,. 2 vols.Eris' Dictionary of 11rte and Science, 2 vets; bail-man's history ofChristinn.ty, 8 vole; Strickland'sQueens ofEngland. 7 vote; The tatates.man's Man-ual. 4 vole; rulpit Eloquence, 3 vole; Caw:abets'Information for the People, 2 vole; Chambers'Encyclopedia of knitlish Literature. 2 vole; a iscotBieta works of Shapspeara , Byron, Scott, Moore.urns, Cowper, Ben Johnson. Jo.epitte4, 'Dick,Rolm. Plutarch, Addison,

.„ dm Also, 10,000vrlumes of tho popular literature of the day, atabout isALF the publishers' Aces.
T. A. /11'01ALLAND. Auctioneer.PRATT BitOTHERS.- rale:men.

7.rir

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

I 4

*t;2o*-ttlittVi zZii
AU/MIGRANTS brought out from Liver-pool, Londonderry, Cork, or Gal-way to New York, in FIRST CLASS MAILSTEAMERS. for

Twenty-Five Dollars.
Parties also brought out by Sailing Vessel atlowest rates, Apply to

D.Otts'lL.Chronicle 70 Fifth et.. PibNEurgh. Pa.
jytstf

Gravel mooting,
{ravel Roofing,

ORTIERS PROAEPTLY =ATTENDED

LIIPION. OLDDEN & CO
corner of Filth and Wood ste

AMERICAN MOINE,
BOSTON.

RS THE LARGEST AND BEST AR-
M ranged Hotel in the New Ecgland States; is
centrally located, and easy of access iron all the
routes of travel. It contains all the wodern im-
provements, and every convenience for the com-
fort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;
the suites of rooms are well arrcntred, a,d com-
pletely furnished for families and large traveling
partios, and the hou-e trill continuo to be kept
as a. first a tirst-class Hotel in every repo. t.

Telegraph in the house to all parts of the coun-
try. HENRY RICE, Proprietor.

Boston. Sept. 1163. selatad
10,0 0,006 ANED.

.1L 3EI A. S C 1 ' S

KEBONENE C.113 4.WER
yVTLL WARFOOD FOR THE DA-

by, heat water or eteep herbs. cite , for the
sink, make warm water for shaving or tody, cook
a few oysters, boil or Iry eggs, make tea aiql cof-
fee, toast bread, &e 1,E9 time and exprnso
than by any other meant known. Used on any
lamp without obscuring the tight. Price 2L aeutr;
by mail postage paid, 50 cents:

Argo a Pate;t Lighter, for lighting Lamps with-
out removing the chimney. For tale wholes..lo
andretail by

WELDON dr. MELLY,
o'•s 116 Wood ~ agoot3 for tho monnfacturer3

•1 he Howe Sewing Machine.
Invented Is4ll. Perfected 155:6.
EICEIVIED TnitinirrE FROM ALL

Alt other Sewing Machines.atthe W orld's Fair,
1862, while the Singer Sewing Machine reemwed
an houorablc mention on its merits; and W heel-
er & Wiison's a medalfor its device, called "Cir-
cular hcok." The Howe Sewing Machine, vas
awarded a prenum (to an English Exhibitor.)as
the best for all purposes on exhibition. Our light-
e-t Machine gnamnteed to make .poriect work on
the lightest and heaviest fabrica

Sold and rented, enn St Clair, street,.Co:.A. NILIIeGRE.OOI4
Asent.my2o:l3Law:l9

Plank Toad Election,
rfil HE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
K Allegheny and Perrysville Trirapit.e .'nd
Plank Road Gempany. will hold an election for
officerstimidRoad Company at the honseofJohn
Reown. in Ross Tewmhip on MONDAY, the zd
day of November next, at one o'clock p. m. The
officer.; to be elco'orl are uno Provident, five Di-
rectors and one Trea.surer.

by order of the lioard,
0c12.2aw-to JAMESA. GIBSON, Prest-

JOSEPH SNOWDEV,

N IC.A. ELY PUBLIC
NO. 89 DIAMOND STREET,

PITTL,BURGH.
TO CONTRACTORS.

SE AILED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
ceived by the Commissioners of Mercer

county. Pa ointil the 10th day of November
neat, for alterations and repairs in Court Route
in said county. Plans and specifications can be
seen at any time at the Commissioner's (Aloe in
Mercer. By order of the Commissioners.

W. it. llitiNTGolldßltY, Clerk
0c2:4-6td.k2tw

CON CORD GRAPE.
Ibs•ERIOR VINES. AT $2 50 PER

ti dozen: $1250 per 100. Extra Vines at $5 per
dozen. $25per 100.

J• KNOX
o n No. 29 Fifth street.

ItHAVE THIS DAY SOLD /IY EN.
tire stook of c;RIP CHAN 'LER Y and BOAT

Sf....RES to RIO O. MARATTAtz CO., who will
continue the business at the old stand, No. 47
Front street.

Tothose of my friends who have patronized me
during the lastfifteen years, while connected with
the firm of ISHAM s Entaint. Isaum. FISHES &

Co.. and JOHN ISHAII, I return my thanks,
and solicit a cintinuance of the Patronage to my
succe,eors, Messrs. RENO, mARATTA & CO.,
cheerfully recommending them es being every
way worthy of It.

Meoffice will remain for the present with
Mwars. B.ruct. IlikaArra dc Co.. where I hope to
have the prearure of seeing my customers and
frirrid, JNO. G. ISRAM.

Cincinnati. October 19, 1863
Having purchased the stock of Jno. G. Ishani,

and succeeded in the firms of laham do Fisher,
Isham, isher a Co. and Ate. a Isham, in the
811 LP CHANDLERY and BOAT STORE busi-
ness. we hove to merit a continutnce of the very
liberal patronage bestowedOHNupon them.

JC. RENO
FRANK IRENA

No. 47 Public Landing.
Cincinnati, October 19.1863. 0c26-tf

e jVDT RECEIVED—
Laird's Bloom of Youth for the complexion
nd skin.
Drake's genuine Plantation Bitters.
Ayer'A Cherry,-Pectoral 1111
Mrs. A Ilec's Hair Honorer and Zylobalsum.
Wishart's Pin., Tree TaxCordial,
liagan's Magtolia Balm.
Siearling A morosia for the Hair.
Holloway's Family Medicines,
Lindsoy's Improvcd Blocd Searcher.
all of Dr. Jayne'a iramily Medicines.
Pure Glycerine and Honey Soaps.
Glycerine Cream and Cold Cream, for chapped

hands, face, /co.. at GEO. A. KELLY'S L.
Wholesale andRetail Drug store,

0024 No. 69 Federal at.. Allegheny.

LADIES' AND 49ENTLEMEND GAl-
tera and Gentlemen'sDalmorals, La-

dies' Gem Belmont's. Ladies' heeledBhank. new
style Balmorats, Men's Double Sole Calf Boots,
Men's Double Sole Calf Gaiters. Merl'a Water-
Proof Boots; Gums of all kinds.

J. H. BORLAND,
0e24 98 MARKET St, 2d door from sth.

11ltiABE'S PIANOS.—.II:IIST RECIETV.
ed the most complete assortment of the un-

rivalled Kaaba Pianos ever seen in this city..
They aro beyond a doubt the best Pianos made.
A call is respectfully solicited before purchasing
e sowhere. CHARLOTTE BLUME.

ocS 43 Fifth street.

IOLDLEIMP BOUNTIMI; PANEO.ONS
BACK PAY. and other just

CLAIMS AGAINST TES Goviemosi.
Inman*, procured at reaserutaleratea. Apyiy to

D H. HAZF.N.
103koVanalattrentard

Waabinstou. D. C.

BANBERIOLES— 12 BBLE. CHOICE
iri Cranberries. ehldt ree.ivedand for sale by

FETZE k Mldtilltol,lo.
oc3 corner Market and Find.streets.

CALKING MONS—
Jost received endfor Bale by

by
oat

JAMES SOWN.1.38Wood et.

sistocKET AND TABLE CIITIBBT—
A sploodid assortmant orisale by

JAMES 160W2i.
WA 198Wood at.

RIVER MATTERS.
Tan RIVER.e-coln tw, therewere three leerfive —Lastir., .13 et

g,watt er, and swellingslowly. WOalher pleasant.

AMP CapL, John Ithodes' new star:mar. Leoni-das. arrived ebterday from Brownsville. -tie isa beantr and no mistake. We shall have moleto say about h
/tar Business on the wharf was active Yester-day. The amount of merchandize shipped waslarge in comparison with last week.
ARRIVALS AND DEP:ARMIES

ARRIVED.Franklin. Bennett. Brownsville.Gallatin. Clarke. Brownsville.J. Reese. Peebles. Elisabeth.Leonidas. Rhodes, broWnsville,
D 6PARTED.Gallatin, Clarke, Brownsville.Fran lz lin, Be :nett, Brownavil le.Jas. Rowe, Peebles. Elizabeth.

Leni Lto i, Rene, Cincinnati.
Capt. *Tn.), Brickell, is cCosh, Cincinnati.J. T. Steetiale, Laughlin, Cincinnati.

P. XERTS,
Wholeaale and Retail dealer in and manufac-

turer of
Ladies, Misses, Genti., Boys and

Youths

BOOTS, SUES AND GAITERS,
IN ALI, THEIR VARIETIES.

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET
oel3-1511 ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,

A large acsortment at Pittook's
opposite the Port Office,

All ptioei and sizes, at the Mann
factory, Pit:ock's, opposite the Poe
Office.

Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,

,5,C00 just received, at Pittces's
opposite the PeLt Offico,

ELECTION RETURNS
now theLadies haveVoted
BETE ARE ENABLED

our "special" to give the ettbi c even at
this early date. the

Result of the Ladies' Vote
On a very important qaestien, a result, too,
while showing the soundness of their judgement,
speaks louder than words for the popnlar,ty of

The Wheeler & Wilson
sewing Machine.
The three leading sewing machine cltnpari;es in
the country are the Wheeler & Wilson. clinger&
Co.. and tirover Baker, and their sales Ed. the
,1 rter ending Juno 10, which we sutiom. show
how the ladies voted:

Wheeler & Wilson
Singer et
Grover ek Bauer_

Showing that the WheF-ler & Wilson Company
sold during the quartrr named nearly double the
ana:•unt made by either of the others.. , . .

Over 121.0(X) of these machmm have been sold.
and the demand for them is a-r..ater than ever.
This should be regarded a: a TEST by tho= who
desire to buy the

ST FAMILY HAYING MACHINE,
(Mae. 27 Fifth great, Pi.taburgh.

WM. SUMNER, Agant

Albums,
Albums,
Albums,

Flags,
Flags,
Flags,


